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I
(Socialist People's Libyan Arab Great Jamahiriya)

POLITICAL BACKGROUND

In 1951 Libya became the flrst colony in Africa to be granted independence, under the aegis of
the United Nations. The flrst government of the independent state was created as II federation
of the three regions of Tripolitania, Cyrenaica and the FeZZ<ln, under the kingship of Idris L
The ancient North African regions of Tripolitania and Cyrenaica had been variausly conquered
and settled by Phoenicians, Numidians, Greeks, Romans, Vandals and Byzantines. In 643 a flrst
wave of Arab invaders arrived, marking the start of more than elght centuries of Arab rule.
The Christian king of Spain, Ferdinand, took Tripoli in 1510, but the city was retaken by the
Ottoman, Sinan Pasha, in 1551. The subsequent Ottoman rule was never all embracing and from
1711 the region was dominated by the local KaramanIi dynasty. However, by 1835 European
pressure had undermined the Karamanlis and the sultan reasserted his wie. During the 19th
century the region, and especially tribal Cyrenaica, came under the influence of the Sanusi
religious order. By the 1870s the Sanusi order had become the most influential torce in the
region, stretching from the Mediterranean coast far into the Fezzan and the Sahara, where it
enjoyed some of its most fervent support. However, even the Sanusi were not powerful enough
to halt the European colonisation of North Africa. In 1911 Tripoli was invaded by Italian
forces.
Independence and the monarchy
Italian forces were unable to pacify Tripolitania unti! 1925 and Cyrenaica - where resistance
was led by Ornar Al Mukhtar - unti! the 1930s. Italian colonisation lasted until 1942, at which
time Libya became a major battlefield during the Second World War. Arter the war Libya passed
under joint British and French militaryadministration, which lasted until 1951, when it became
independent under King Idris, original!y Muhammad Idris as-Sanusi, the head of the Sanusi
order. The independent kingdom of Libya was dominated by a few prominent families and
groups, mainly from Cyrenaica, and by British and US advisers. Despite the existence of a
National Assemb!y, the government was authoritarian and political parties had no role to play.

At independence Libya was characterised as one of the poorest countries in the world.
According to a World Bank report in 1954, the country's main exports were esparto grass and
scrap metal garnered from the old World War II battlefields. However, by 1961 substantial
quantities of oi! had been discovered and by 1964 petroleum exports exceeded 40 mn tons per
year. The sudden wealth generated by this new asset was not, however, effectively distributed,
nor did the new oit sector provide general access to employment. Corruption under the royal
government intensified and discontent spread, at a time when Nasserism and popular visions of
Arab unity were sweeping the Middle East. In Libya, the complacent pro-Western attitudes of
the government intensified domestic unrest which came to a head arter the 1967 Arab-Israeli
war.
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The 1969 revolution

By 1969 Libya was ripe for change. A coup, led by a 28 year old unknown army captain (now
colonel), Muammar Qadhafi, deposed the monarchy on September l wh\'1 K' Id'
h rd '
"
'
e mg ns was on
'
'I
o J ay In Turkey . The kmg ret\red to exile in Cairo where he had prev\'ousl b
'
h
'
.
.
'
een In ex\ e
durmg t e ltaltan colomal penod, and stayed there until he died in 1983 Th y ~""
.
,
.
e governrnent of
the new.ly p~ocla\med L~byan Arab Republic was at first civilian, but was soon replaced by a
Nasse~-msp\red RevolutlOn?ry Command Council (RCC) of twelve military officers headed by
Captam
Qadhafi.
In 1971,
In another Nasserist move, a single political party the Arab Soc' I' t
"
.
, l a IS
.
Umon, was lOstItuted, and Major Abd as-Salam Jalloud emerged in 1972 as Colonel Qadhafi's
second in command and prime minister.
Radical changes in ~ibya'~ political institutions were heralded on April 7, 1973, during a speech
by Colonel Qadhafi In whlch he calIed for a cuiturai revolution. Partiyas a result of an
abortive coup by a member of the RCC, Captain Urnar Mahaishi, in August 1975, and partly
because of the persistence of pre-revolutionary structures, the whole political system had been
overhauled by 1976. A General National Congress, caJled in 1976 to oversee these
developments, was transformed into the General People's Congress (GPC) in 1977 and the
Socialist Peop le' s Libyan Arab Jamahiriyah was proclaimed the same year. In 1986, following the
US raid on Libya, "Great" was added to the official name of the country, which is now the
Socialist People's Libyan Arab Great Jamahiriyah.
The "state of the masses"
The Jamahiriyah, the "state of the masses" , was designed to remove barders to Colonel
Qadhafi's vision of true democracy. This vision was expressed in the calonel's Green Book, the
flrst part of which was published in 1976. The Green Book outlined the "Third Universal
Theory" , an ideological standpoint that eschewed both capitalisrn and communism in favour of
political consensus and was c1ear!y inspired by Islam and the colonel's own nomadic background.
The Green Book rejected political parties, representative dernocracy, private controI of the
means of production and the private amassing of wealth. Instead, it recommended that "power
be given to the people" in a truly popular democratic system. It proposed fair distribution of
wealth, comrnunal controi of industry and services, eradication of exploitation and corntption,
and the creation of self-sufficiency. These ideas were further elaborated in the Commentary on
the Green Book, published in 1983. The Cornmentary contains sharp criticisrn of the Soviet
communist system and uses the suppression of the Polish trade union movement, Solidarity , as
an exarnple. For practical reasons, private agriculture has been allowed to continue in paralIei
with the new state sector, but there has been massive state investment in high technology
agricuituraI schemes (see AGRICULTURE be\ow). The oit sector, however, which is still largely
run by Western experts, has been pragmatically exempted from the ideological precepts of the
Green Book.

Since 1977 this new political vision has been expressed through a nationwide series of popular
committees which replaced all previous governmental institutions and which are supposed to
involve all Libyans, either at their place of residence or at work. Each committee mandates
three delegates to general popular congresses, which in tum mandate delegates to the General
People's Congress (GPC). Since 1988 it has been convened twice a year and is, theoretically,
the institution through which the Libyan people express their sovereign will. The original RCC,
the cabinet and the ministries were abolished in 1977, to be replaced by a General People's
Committee, which acts as a cabinet, and by secretariats that have replaced the original
ministries. The secretaries, who now discharge the functions originally held by ministers, are
l
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appointed by the GPC. Since 1979 the process of reorganisation has also meant the
transformation of Libya' s embassies abroad into "people' s bureaux".
ColoneI Qadhafi and the four remaining members of the original RCC were initially members of
a General Secretariat, with the colonel acting as general secretary of the Congress itself. Jn
1979, however, all five relinquished their formal posts, ostensibly to devote themselves to
prornating the revolution. A h.lfther set of committees was created. These were the
"revolutionary committees", consisting of young zealots fanatically devoted to Colonel Qadhafi.
Controlled directly by the colonel, the revolutionary committees became a kind of political
police charged with eradicating all elements of dissent. They playa key role in the political
controI of the army. The revolutionary committees at the Secretariat for Externai Security
developed into instruments in the policy of tracking down and physically eliminating Qadhafi 's
opponents abroad. In early 1988 in the wake of rising public discontent, Colonel Qadhafi
intervened by curbing the powers of the revolutionary committees. He freed political prisoners,
Iifted the ban on foreign travel and made a conciIiatory gesture to Libyans in exile.
Since 1978 Libya's economy and commerce have been in the hands of state organisations. In the
cities huge supermarkets, built by German construction companies, have replaced the traditionai
small shops. Most of the once flourishing handicraft shops in the old towns of Tripoli and
Benghazi were closed down. Following the dramatic fall in oil earnings in 1985-86, when
drastic cuts in imports, chaos in distribution and the collapse of local light industry produced
acute shortages of consumer goods, Colonel Qadhafi stepped up his drive to introduce a system
of "partnership" whereby collectives of partners run hotels, services and light industries and
share the income in oråer to abolish profit and exploitation. When his efforts proved
unsuccessful, he changed policy again and allowed private ownership of shops, small businesses
and agriculturaf"ventures, and medical practices.
Opposition
Many thousands of Libyans opposing the government live abroad, despite pressure from the
regime to rfturn home. This has provided at least some recruits for a number of determined
but largely ineffective opposition groups in exile based in Cairo, London and Rome. These
inc1ude the Cairo based Libyan National Salvation Committee (LNSC), founded in 1987 by Abdel
Moneim al Houni, formerly Libya's interior minister, who fled into exile in Egypt in 1975. This
brought together the Libyan National Democratic Movement, set up by a former Libyan
journalist, Fadl Messaudi, in 1977, and the Libyan National Grouping founded by Dr Mahmoud
Maghribi, Colonel Qadhafi's first prime minister and later ambassad or to the UK. The
announcement of the formation of the LNSC was. greeted with great scepticism by Mr
Messaudi's followers. The Egyptians have also become wary of supportin g Mr al Houni since
Cairo has recently shown signs of wanting to improve relations with Libya. In April 1988 Egypt
closed down the broadeasts of the Voice of the Libyan People operated by the Libyan exiles.
One of the most prominent exiles is Mansour Kikhia, the former foreign minister and, until
1980, the UN ambassador. Another is Mohammed Megharief, a one time auditor-general and the
Libyan ambassad or to India until 1981. In Oetober 1981 Mr Megharief formed the National Front
for the Salvation of Libya (NFSL), which has attracted the support of Saudi Arabia and the
USA. However, the NFSL's impotenee was exposed by an amateurish shoot out between some 20
of its members who secretly_gossed the border from Tunisia and Libyan troops guarding the
Bab al Aziziya barracks - a fortress used by Colonel Qadhafi as his Tripoli residenee. What
the NFSL clairned to be a "military coup" ended in a few hours when the Libyan army blew up
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the .house
inc which the NFSL men had taken refuge. The incident did not spark off Il papu Iar
.

uPrJStng as lorecast by the NFSL, but instead filled the streets with J'ubilant armed membe
f
rs o
·
.
the reva lutlOnary commlttees celebrating their victory.

Altho~gh the divided opposition in exile does not pose any real threat to Colonel Qadhafi, he
has stIll pursued a policy of physically eliminating opponents who decline his invitations to
return home. So fur 37 exiled Libyans have became victims of attacks by Libyan hit men
operating under the auspices of the Secretariat of Externai Security and the guidance of the
revolutionary committees. A total of 25 of them have died in the attacks. In May 1988 Calonel
Qadhafi dropped his demand for the return .of exiles in exchange for their expressed loyalty to·
the Tripoli regime.
The Libyan army is often regarded in the West as a potential instrument of change - a view
encouraged by the opposition groups in exile who have spread rumours about dissent in the
army and have alleged attempts on Qadhafi's life by army officers. However, while the army
officers appear the only group with the material means to overthrow Colonel Qadhafi, they are
not really in a positioo to do so because of the controI exercised over them by the
revolutionary committees in the army.
Colonel Qadhafi's stature at home has been enhanced by the US air raids on Libya in April
1986, and his liberalisatian policies announced in 1988 have shown a considerable ability to
judge the moad of his own people - a skill that contrasts with his misjudgments in
international affairs (see below). The policy of giving agreater voice to the congress has to
some extent provided a forum for public criticism and hence a measure of domestic opposition.
The quest for the Greater Maghreb

After the 1969 revolution the new government, enthusiastically in favour of Arab unity, lost no
time in breaking Libya's elose ties with the West. US and British bases in Ubya were evacuated
shortly after the September I Revolution. From 1970 until 1972 Ubya was locked in a struggle
with the multinationaI oil companies operating in Libya, to wrest controi of the oi! industry
from them and increase oil revenues. The Libyan National Oil Company now controls two
thirds of the oi! sectar and Libya has long been recognised as a hawk within Opec.
Attempts to forge unions with other Arab states proved far less successful, however. In
December 1969, under the "Charter of Tripoli", Libya, Sudan and Egypt planned a federation. In
November 1970 Sy ria adhered to the charter too, but the federation never took shape. In April
1971 Libya, Egypt and Sy ria resolved to create a union, but it remained purely theoretical.
There was another attempt at union with Egypt in August 1972, but President Sadat' s policy
after the 1973 Arab-Israeli war led to a break in relations in December of that year. In
January 1974 an agreement on union with Tunisia (the Djerba dec1aration) ended within days
in fiasco. A new plan for fusion with Syria was announced in September 1980 but had no real
meaning. Likewise, a plan for fusion with Chad came to nothing in 1981.
In frustration at being exc1uded from the March 1983 AIgerian-Tunisian Treaty Friendship, to
which Mauritania adhered in December 1983, Libya decided to repair its relations with Morocco.
In a dramatic move at the end of June 1983, Colonel Qadhafi suddenly visited Rabat. Cordial
relations between the two states, which until then had been inveterate antagonists, blossarned
over the following year and were formalised by a treaty of unity, setting up an Arab-African
Union, in August 1984. In aparallel move to the rapprochement with Morocco, Libya halted 'its
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aid to the Polisario Front guerrillas in Western Sahara. But "union" with Morocco, more
rhetorical than real, did not last long. On August 29, 1986, King Hassan announced the end of
the two year old Oujda treaty, thus terminating the union.
Relations with Algeria improved in the latter part of 1985, and a process of normalisation was
set in motion with a meeting between the Libyan leader and Algeria's President Chadli
Bendjedid, in January 1986. This accelerated arter the collapse of the Arab-African Union, and
arter a visit by Colonel Qadhafi to Algiers in June 1987 it was announced that Libya and
Algeria would form a union from November 1. Though the union did not materialise, the
relations between the five countries have continued to improve with wide ranging economic
agreements.
Relations with Tunisia deteriorated in August 1985 when Libya began to expel tens of thousands
of workers, particularly Tunisians and Egyptians, in an attempt to improve ils economic
position. Tunisia, which had made a determined effort in the early 1980s to improve relations
with its eastern neighbour, decided in September 1985 to break diplomatic relations amid
allegations of subversion attempts by Libyan agents in Tunisia. But, with Algerian
encouragement, Libya has been repairing its !inks with Tunisia since 1986. Arter paying the
social secllrity benefits due to Tunisian workers expelled from Libya, air traffic between the
two COllntries was resumed and diplomatic relations restored in December 1987. The removal of
President Habib Bourguiba was significant in November 1987, and Colonel Qadhafi moved to
develop a sound rapport with the new Tunisian head of state, General Zine EI-Abidine Ben AlL
Libya is a member of the Islamic Conference Organisation, the Arab League and the
Organisation of..African Unity, as befits its Islamic, Arab and African dimensions. Libya has
played a militant role in the Arab-Israeli connict. It biuerly opposes any accommodation with
Israel and, in consequence, condemned the Arafat [action of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (P LO) for withdrawing from South Lebanon in 1982. Libya provided aid to rebel
factions within the PLO opposed to Mr Arafat, and its policies in the Middle East elosely
followed th'"'se of Syria - in opposing the growth of US influence, moving eloser to the USSR
and supporting the Islamic regime in Iran. Libya has strongly opposed moves to end Egypt's
diplomatic isolation in the Arab and Islamic worlds since the mid-1980s. However, Colonel
Qadhafi has also elearly been anxious to escape from his own isolation. Since 1983 he has
nurtured better relations with Saudi Arabia and this process of detente with more conservative
Arab regimes has since gathered pace. PLO offices were reopened in Tripoli after an
accommodation with Mr Arafat in 1987, who visited Tripoli in 1988. However, the most
significant foreign policy move in 1987 was Libya's break with Iran. The Libyan foreign
minister visiled Baghdad in September where he criticised Iran for not accepting the UN call
for a ceasefire in the Gulf while commending Iraq for doing so.
Despite Colonel Qadhafi's initiatives to lessen Libya's isolation, his militant rhetoric and radical
postures provoke deep mistrust in the West. In Washington, anxieties are raised by the cordial
relations that have existed between Libya and the USSR since 1973. Libya's armed forces have
been equipped with an estimated $15 bn of Soviet arms, and commercial relations with the
Soviet bloc have developed. More recently the US anti-Libyan policy has been justified by
frequent references to Libya 's alleged involvement in international terrorism.

The war In Chad
Libya lays elaims to a part of northern Chad, known as the Aouzou strip, which it has
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occupied
(except for a short period in 1987). Further south , Libya has al so been
. since 1972-73
"
sporadlcally embrolled In Chad's long running civil war, supporting factions opposed to th
ai~:d by. Libya' s :egi?nal adv~rsaries, Egypt and Sudan, and by France and the USA. Liby~s:
mlhtary interventIOn In Chad 10 1980-81 ended in a debacle. However, Libya backed an invasion
of northern Chad by its ousted former president, Goukkouni Oueddei, in 1983. The Libyan
backed forces secured controi over the northern half of the country, prompting France, the
former colonial power in Chad, to send troops to support the government of President Hissene
Habre in the south.
In 1986 Libya became embroiled in new fighting in Chad, fol!owing a split in.the Libyan
backed Gouvernement d' Unite Nationale Transitoire (Gunt) and the advance of the forces of
President Habre into the north of the country. The Gunt president, Mr Oueddei, [eli out with
the Libyans. Tripoli replaced him with Acheikh Ibn Ornar, whose fuction in the Gunt was
known as the Conseil Democratique Revolutionnaire (CRD). In early 1987 Libyan forces suffered
a humiliating series of defeats in northern Chad which culminated with the seizure of Ouadi
Doum, Libya's principal air base in Chad, on March 22. Three days later Libyan troops
evacuated their last major stronghold in Chad, Faya-Largeau. In July 1987 President Habre,
ignoring cautionary French advice but encouraged by the USA, moved his army into the Aouzou
strip. On August 8 Chadian forces captured the town of Aouzou and declared the strip
liberated This success was short-lived since Libya launched a counteroffensive and on August
29 recaptured Aouzou town. Chad sought retaliation by attacking a major base,
Maaten-as-Sarra, within Libya' s international ly recognised borders, in a lightning and
destructive raid on September 5. In the same month a ceasefire was introduced after OA U
mediation, and Colonel Qadhafi declared that the war was over. In May 1988 he recognised
President Habn§'s government in Chad.
H

H.

Confllct with the USA
Relations with the USA deteriorated swiftly after the eJection of President Ronald Reagan in
1980. The elevation of Libya to a major US foreign policy issue reOected the new
administration's concern about what it regarded as the spread of Soviet inOuence in the
developing world and the allegation that Libya was behind acts of international terrorism. In
March 1981 the USA banned Libyan crude oil imports. The choice of economic, rather than
military or covert, action against Libya characterised US policy until late 1985, when the
hijacking of a TWA airliner and the Italian cruiser Achille Lauro focused Washington's attention
on Libya again as Tripoli was accused of directing both attacks. However, the evidence
provided by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) against Libya was regarded by other
Western inteliigence agencies as very thin. Western governments, with the exception of the UK,
refused to join the USA in punitive measures against Libya. The USA twice attacked Libyan
targets in the first half of 1986. In March a missile battery at Sirte was bombed by US aircraft
and shelled by naval units. On April 15 the US Air Force struck at Tripoli. A prominent target
was Colonel Qadhaft's residence. The house was reduced to rubble and two members of his
family were injured, although the colonel himself escaped unhurt. There were also considerable
civilian casualties which served to give Libya a measure of foreign sympathy, including in
Western countries.

Conniet with the USA has been accompanied by the ending of US commercial ties with Tripoli.
In November 1985 the ban on crude was extended to cover all hydrocarbons imports. Since
January 1986 all US trade with Libya and the residence of US citizens in the country have
been illegal. The implementation of this order took considerabty tonger than expected because
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of the presence of fiye US oH campa nies in Libya. By the end of June 1986 they had
terminated agreements that had previously entitled them to 300,000 b/d of crude. The
effectiyeness of the sanctions, which envisaged a complete break in trade between the two
countries, was detailed in a US goyernment report published in May 1987. The General
Accounting Office (GAO), which monitors sales to Libya through foreign subsidiaries of US
companies, reported that the practical impact of the US trade sanctions on Libyan oH
production is minimal because of the extensive foreign availability of oilfield equipment,
services and supplies ". Because other countries have not joined the USA in boycotting Libyan
oil, Libya has been ab le to keep crude production at about I mn b/d. The US military and
commercial action was backed by diplomatic moyes, notably in Europe, to isolate Libya. The
UK, which severed relations with Tripoli in 1984 following the shooting in London of a British
policewoman outside the Libyan people's bureau (embassy), offered the greatest support, while
countries like Greece and Italy, which have the broadest economic relations with Libya, were
more resistant. However, after the April 1986 bombing raids, the EC agreed common measures
against Libya, the most importantof which was to reduce the number of Libyan diplomatic
missions - a decision which was followed by the expulsion of Libyan diplomats from European
capitaIs. For the more pro-Western Arab states, the attacks in April 1986 proyoked anger at
the USA without lessening their cancern about Libya. The Soviet Union condemned the attacks
but did not, however, appear to have altered its cautious approach to ties with Tripoli.
Despite a series of visits by Libyan leaders to Moscow, the long awaited friendship treaty.
originally announced in 1983, remained unsigned.
Il

Defence

The government embarked on a spectacular military build-up in the 1970s and early 1980s using
the country's oi~ wealth to purchase large quantities of equipment principally from the USSR,
France, Italy West Germany and Eastern Europe. Western military analysts take the view that
Libya lacks the manpower to use mllch of the equipment efficiently, in particlllar nearly 3,000
tanks supplied by the Soviet Union. Cancern about the size of Libya 's armoury has led the US
government to step up military assistance to Libya's neighbours; it gave guarantees to proteet
Tunisia's territory in 1985, and has held regular joint military manoeuvres with Egypt. Despite
earlier attempts to project its forces ab road (notably in Uganda and Egypt), and support for a
variety of terrorist groll ps and/or \iberation movements, the on ly significant military campaign
involving Libyan troops since independence has been the war in Chad. As noted above, the
Libyan armed forces suffered a succession of humiiiating defeats at the hands of the small
Chadian army in 1987 despite regaining controi of the Aouzou strip, losing passibly as much as
$1 bn worth of sophisticated military equipment, including scares of aircraft, tanks and missiles.
I

Military expenditure tota lied $4,223 mn in 1983, according to the US Arms Controi and
Disarmament Agency (USACDA), giving it the highest per caput military expenditure of any
North African country. Spending on the armed forces tota lied $12,095 mn in 1979-83, accorc1ing
to USACDA estimates. Of the total, $5,800 mn was equipment supplied by the USSR, $850 mn
by France, $700 mn by Italy, $575 mn by Czechoslovakia and $}80 mn by West Germany. The
army numbers 58,000 men, the nayy 6,500 and the air force 8,500, according to the London
based International Institute for Strategic Studies (IISS). Air power is mainly composed of
French supplied Mirage jet fighters and Soviet MiGs.
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REVIEW OF THE CURRENT POLITICAL SCENE

COLONEL QADHAFI CONTINUES TO CONSOllDATE HIS POPULARITY

The 19th anniversary of the 1969 revolution found r.ibva
transformed by new Qadhafi's policies, with an emphasis on
human rights,private enetreprise anda greater role for women in
saciety.Qadhafi,was comm~nded by the Guardian for carrying out
a "vigorous demolition job on some of the more repressive
features of his regime"and is now as Dopular ar h~ was in the
first days of the revolution. Reuters corresnnndent described
Tripoli as full of ice cream and soft drink vendors and relaxed
af ter years of austerit~ and confrontation with the outside
world.
It has hecome evident that the knocking down of the
walls of TriDoli prison on March 3 set off a process of change.
It h2s gathered new speed in septemher .
... WITH CALLS FOR THE ABOLITION OF ARM Y AND POLlCE

In his speech to military qraduates in Tri?oli relayed by
Tri?oli telEvision on Ausust 31, Colone1 0adhafi announced that
existinq regular army units would be replcced by jamahiri
<Juar(:s reCr\1it2o on a volunatry basis. This will be followed
~y the e"taoJ.ishment of people's committees for the defence of
each region. They will be responsible for the military
trninins of 2. group of people who will then return to their
normal posts, to be replaced by other ~roups. The sa~e reform
will apply to the police, the lower ranks of which will join
the jamahiri guar~s while the officers will help with training
local peorle's security forces for the responsiblity for
traffic control,cri~inal investigation and the ~aintenance of
law c.nd order. The reform, if implemented, will break the
pawer base of the Libyan army officers which is the only force
cap~ble of overthrowing the regime.
The transformation of the Dolice into "people's security
committees"staffed with Iocal peorle will put an end to abuses
of power and high-handiness for which Libyan police was
notorious .
... AND FOR GREATER RO LE OF WOMEN IN THE SOCIETY

On August 30, in a televised speech to an unspecifien women
meeting Colonel Oadhafi stron~ly criticized the traditional
role of the Libyan woman who is expected to work at home aftet
she has worked the whole day in her job. He sai~ wnnen are
absent from leadins positions in the country's leadership and
its ~olitical and economic administration nanagement,something
he wished to change immediatel~. Be proDosed the establishnent
of women groups in every municipality,town and village which
will elect women to positions in public life. Nomen ~r2sence
in the judiciary 2S judges, prosecutor and attorneys will also
increase and all cours must be mixed. Nomen will be issued
identity cards, which until now have been carried by men nnl u •
This will allow them freedo~ of travel within Libya an~ to
countries v·,there on ly idenJity c2rds are required - Tunisia,
Algeria and Malta.
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MAJOR JALLOUD ASSUMES NEW ROLE

/1ajor Jalloud is of ten portrayed by Western press as Libya's
No. 2, a man backed by the military and thus a potential rival
of Colonel Qadhafi. He is nothing of the sort. He himself has
described his relationship with 0adhafi as that between a
teacher and a pupil and his rast record shows that he
obediently does what his teacher tells him. Last year he
supervised the economic performance of the Libyan General
people's Council (Government), headed by technocrat Ornar al
Muntasser. More recently he assumed a new role in foreign
affairs by conducting negotiations with the Algerian and
Tunisian leaders on the creation of Magribien unity. He
Drepared the 0round for Qadhafi's summit meetings with the
Presidents of Algeria and Tunisia and he is due to visit Italy
in November in @ursuance of the improvement of relations
.
between the two countries.
TUN/S/AN PRESIDENT VIS/TS L1BYA

President Zine Ben Ali's visit to Libya was originally
scheduled for June 13 but it was posponed until August 6. The
~ove was interpreted as a signal to Tripoli that serious
negotiations rather than rhetorics about unity should be on the
agenda. The visit proved to had been a gualified success as
both Colone1 Qadhafi and President Ben Ali seem to have
rea1ized that the past disagreements between Libya and Tunisia
had led nowhere and that national pride has become a poor
substitute for the joint solving of problem of population
pressure,drought and the falling oil prices with their effects
on food,jobs and living costs. Agreement was reached on the
free movement of citizens of both countries accross the
border,right to employment and ownership of propert y in each
country. of particular significance has been agreement on
joint exploration of the off-shore oil deposits in the Gulf of
Gabe's.
The progress of the integration of the Magrib countries, which
was boosted by approchement between Algeria and Morocco and
Polisario's acceptance of the UN peace plan for Western Sahara,
was the main theme of the discussion between the two leaders.
The Magrib region with its estimated population of 350 million
by the year 2000, with 60 per cent of people under 25 years, is
seen by Colonel Qadhafi as a stepping stone towards greater
Arab Unity, a vision to which President Ben Ali subscribes with
caution .
... AND THE L1BYAN TOURISTS /NVADE TUNISIAN BORDER TOWNS

An estimated 400,000 Libyans have so far took advantage of free
travel to Tunisia and stripped all shops bare of whatever was
to buy. A new boat connection from Tripoli port: Benghazi,
Misrata to sfax was inaugurated on Juky 24 to cope with the
demand for travel. Tunisia's earnings from Libyan visitors
have been estimated to exceed $180 m in 1988. This was most
welcome in a year of drought and locusts.
TIES BECOME CLOSER

WITH

b O L " L n ....

Following the visit to Algiers by Major Jalloud on June 27 an

2greement on the free movement of citizens of both countries
"Jas signed on July 17. 'T'he occasion WnS the meeting of the
Libyan-Algerian comnission in Algiers.
It was chaired bv the
leader of the LibYnn ~elegation.Mohammed al Musrati, sec~etary
of the Internai Securlty Authorlty. The Algerian deleaation
was headed by Abdelmadjid Baushi, Director General of National
Security.
Themixed comnission reviewed areas of co-operation such nS the
connection of the electrical and telephone network between the
two countries, construction of a motorway between Ras Jedir and
Sfax and consytruction of c. pipe line between zaouria and
Zarzis .
... AND A POLITICAL MERGER IS AGAIN IN THE OFFINGS

The highlight of the meeting between Major JaJ.loud and Algerian
President Chadli senjedid during the last week of June was the
agreement on submitting the proposal for a merger of the two
nations to a Dublic referendum in Libya and Algerin in
Dece~her.
However, at the time of writing no action has vet
been taken. The Algerians clearly favour a process of gradual
economic integr~tion while Libya pus hes for political union,
:,omething what President Chadli ~uietly hut firmly resists. He
i s weIl a war e o f t he h 0 s t i l i t Y wit h wh i c h \'1 a s h i n SJ t o n a nd Lon el on
view Libya's rising rOle in the economic co-operation in Magrib
resion.
THE RAPPROCHEMENT WITH CHAD PROCEEDS SLOWL y BUT STEADIL y

one year old ceasefire in Chad still holds and there seem3
tp be a ~air chance that it will be transformed into a
permanent peace. This is despite complaints b~ both Gibya and
Chad about alleged violations by the other rarty. At the
occasion of President Sen Ali's visit to Gibya Colone1 Oadhafi
said at a dinner in honour of his guest:"The conflict between
Go u ko u n i (\ nd f:J i s s e ne i s Ch r. d i 21. n . I t i s no t r e l a t e d t o T i bya
and Libya cannot resolve it." Ee also said that Libya 'IlaS ready
to open an E~bassy in N'~j2mena and help in the eeonomie
reeonstruetion of Chad.
On July 9 talks were held in Gabon between the Foreign Minister
of Libya, Jadalla Azziz al-Talhi and the Foreign Minister of
Chad Goura Lassoou r afirst meeting at the Forei0n Minister
level in 15 years. The meeting which was chaired by the
Foreign Minister of Gabon Murtin Bongo enden with a communique
reaffirming the deter~ination of the two parties to solve all
proble~s between them in a spirit of brotherhood."
80th
Ministers agreed to meet again. However, no progress was made
about the disputed Aouzou strip. The Libyan delegation
rejected all Chadian attempts at raising the matter by refering
to 88 documents Libya deposited vlith the OAU ad hoc eommittee
on Chad. The Nigerian Newswatch of August 22 guoted Libyan
officials as saying that some documents proved that the
disvuterl territory was placed under Italian sovereignty by a
lS33 agreement between ~taly and France as a part of then the
Libyan eolony, henee the Aouzoou strip belongs to Libya.
setter results were aehived in discussion on the e~change of
ambassadors which is expected to take place in the near future.
~he

J
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L1BYA MEDIATES BETWEEN THE PLO FACTIONS

Among the guests invited to the celebrations of the 19th
anniversary of the Libyan revolution were the PLO leader Yassir
Arafat, PLFP General Secretary George Habash, DFLP General
Secretary Naif Hawatimah, El Fatah Central Committee members
Abu al 3awl and Hani al-Hasan, El Fatah' s Secretary of the
Revolutionary Council Abu Nizar Sakhr and Secretary of the
palestine Communist party Suleiman al Naijab. On August 27
Tripoli radio also reported the arrival of Ahmed Jibril,
,
PFLP-GC Secretary General and Colonel Abu Musa,Secretary of the
Fatah Provisional Command. Colonel Qadhafi held separate
meetings with the heads of the PLO factions the result of which
was not made public. According to the Libyan press agency JANA
of September 5 the meetings emphasized the need to abi~e bv the
Palestine National Charter, non-recognition of Israel,
severance of relations with Egypt a refusal of plans for
establishing an interim Palestinian government or government in
exile descrined by JANA to be a "precusor to concessions to the
Zionist-American alliance. n
The consensus reached by the PLO
factions were to be put to Yassir Arafat who was urged by
Colonel Qadhafi to break his ties with Cairo but there were no
news about his response .
... AND OFFERS TO PAY SALAR lES TO OFFICIALS IN THE PALESTINE TERRITORY
OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL

In an intervlew with Radio Monte carlo on August la, colonel
Qadhafi announced that Libya will pay the salaries of all
employees of the administration of the palestine territory
occupied by Israel amounting to $1 m per month. He said that
Libya earmarked $100 m dollars for supporting the uprising in
the territory and appealed to other Arab countries to follow
Libya's example. Be also voiced strong support for the
establihsment of palestine government in in exile a policy he
dropped af ter meetings with PLO factions in Tripoli three weeks
later.
RELATIONS WITH ITALY HAVE IMPROVED ...

Relations with Italy, Libya's biggest Western tradin partner
have began to improve since July when a se ven man Libyan
delegation of the General people's Congress led by its deputy
Secretary Ibrahim Abu Kzazam visited Rome. The delegation was
received by the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs Giulio
Andreotti, who said that"there are signs that Qädhafi is ready
for a dialogue". Relations between Libya and Italy plummeted
in April 1986, af ter the US attack on Libya, when Libyans fired
rockets against the Italian island of Lampedusa.
Ita:y provided 35 per cent of all Libyan imports in 1987 and
the signs are that this will further increase in 1988. Italian
imports from Libya totalled IL3bn, 4,1 per cent more than in
1986. Libyan imports from Italy rose to 1Ll,4 bn, an increase
of 2,1 per cent. Oil underpins the relations between the two
countries as most of Italian imports from Libya are Libyan
crudes and the Italian Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi (ENI) has 45
per cent of its reserves in Libya.
ACCUSING

TERRORISM

Washingtom maintains that Libya had been involved in terrorist
acts against the US targets such as the car bomb outside the
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USO club in Naples in April, and rocket attacks against the US
Embassy in Madrid and Manilla in the same month. The Japanese
Red Arm~ was identified as having carried out the attacks and
the US hypothesis, though still lacking proof, is that the
Japanose were hired by the Libyans to revenge the US raid on
Libya. The wave of terror in Northern rreland is also beinq
linked by the U2 an~ UK authorities with the supply of Liby~n
arms to the rnA .
... AND OF TRYING TO ASSASSINATE COLONEL OLIVER NORTH

Eight Arabs,among them five Libyan students were arrested in
July in the US and charged by ? Federal proseclltor for beinq
involved in a rlot to assasin2te the retired Marine Lieuten~nt
Colonel North. The main accusec is Moussa Hawama, owner of
M2nara Travel. He was describef by the prosecutor as a Libyan
intelligence operative closely aligned with Mohammed Madjoub, a
tOD Libyan intelligence official. Be is charged with diverting
Liby~n funds to sur~ort pro-Libyan demonstrationss in US and
thp finance of trips to Libya by US minority groups.Under the
boycott Libyan funds may be used only for paying expenses of
Libyan students. dawama is accused of using his travel agency
for launderin~ some $250,000 which he received from Libya. One
of the Lihyan students SAleh al-Rajhi is said to had campiled
list of US officials involved in planning the bombing of Libya
in 198f.. The US lawyer of the accused described the charqes as
ludicrous and Tripoli radio as an ~a0gressive,racist and
despicable act~.
PRESIDENT REAGAN SET FOR TRIAL IN L1BYA

On August 28 a trial of President Reagan was staged in Tri[?oli
before tlle Anti-r~?erialist Court of central America and the
carribean. Charges ~ere brought against the US President by
left wins Jawyers from nine Latin American countries,including
Cubna and ~icaragua. President Reagan was accused of trying to
assasinate the Libyan leader by bombing Tripoli and 8enghazi on
A?ril 14 1986. rn 21140 people were killee in the air strike.
The court said that the bomhing was a n deloiberate act
directe~ against the Jamahahiriya with the aim of assasinating
its leader. The trial is expected to run for many weeks.

ECONOMY
QADHAFI ANNOUNCES NEW L1BERALlZATION MEASURES
~ith

the same ease with which colone1 Qadhafi restore~ respect
for civil rights he tackled liberalization of the economy. He
~ro~osed abolition of government institutions such as export
and import organizations which should be replaced by a syster,
of ~partners-no wage earners~. In the past this would have
been interrreted as one of his attempts to implement his Green
Book.
But this time he motivated the proposal by inneficiency
of state organizations and of officials who run them. He
accused state enter?rises, of practising favourism,of being
bureaucratic, office oriented and managed by officials who care
ahout nothing except their salaries and ray no attention to the
needs of ?eo?le. The Libyans know this and welcomed the
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crl't"lClsm. However, they- are rather sceptic~l about exaport
and i~port companies to be run by people's committees. This
Ilill not bring about much omprovement unIess of cours~ the
banner of " Dartnershi~" will be used for privatization of 141
small companles and factories which were reported by JANA to
had been considered for hanning over to the employees. The
current developments in 1ibya suqgest t~at this may weIl be the
'1 petrochemical and steel lndustry was excluded
The
cas
e01
.,
'b"
't
from the reforms. Being the prime earner of 11 ya s lncome l s
management had always been almost identical to that of
companies in the Western countries.

OUTLOOK

L1BYAN PERESTROJKA AND GLASNOST HAS ENTERED A CRJTICAL STAGE

The unprecedented Ivave of popularity enjoyed by Colonel Qadhafi
is likel~' to continue provided he can keer the momentum of his
reforms. Hhile curbing the powers of the security apparatus
and revolutionary com~ittees has made him a reople's hero, it
has also made him new enemies. Dischanted securitv officers
who got accustomed to almost unIimited powers over"their fellow
citizens and to the priviliqes and monev that ooes with it
might be tempted to resort to rlotting the ret~rn to the "good
old revolutionary days." Si~ilarly, ~ considerable nu~ber
ofOgovernment officials who rose to their ranks through the
revolutionary committees will be resentful of the loss of their
positions which enabled them to dispense favours which can be
veryexpensive in a country \'lhich until recently was plagued by
0cute shortage of 211 kinds o[ commodities.
Rut the most
':0cjsive will be the attitute adopted by the army officers,
v; II \'~) e p o vi e r ba s e wi 11 be e r od e d bY t he t r a ns f o r ma t i o n o f
r o (~r ul a r a r my i n t o vol un t a r y un i t s o f na t i o n a l g ua r d . Wo me n a r e
2~ready on Qadhafi's side as they enjoy free~oms unparallelA~
~n any other Arab muslim contry. They do not have any power
base of their own but the~ are known for the fnfluence they can
e~ert on their men.
MIJCH WILL DEPEND ON THE INTERNATIONAL RESPONSE TO REFORMS !N L1BYA

While the West Eurorean media, in particular the sritish, have
qiven Qadhafi credit for the changes in r,ibya, governrnental
re]ations remain cooJ.
Libyan advances to the UK about a
20ssi~ility of restoring diplomatic relations has ~et with a
froHty refusal. This is despite the continuing increase in
traGG relations between the two countries.
It appears that the
Eritish like the Germans do not mix business with politics.
0adhafj, also expects recognition of his efforts at promotin0
human rights which were embodied in the International Green
~ocument for Peace and guman Rights in thc Era of the Masses.
He is, like all Libyans, very sensitive to what peor1e think
abol1t him.
So far even Amnesty International, though it
comnended Qadhafi's advocacy for the abolishment of the death
~en~lty has stayed aloof.

UNCERTAINTY ABOUT POLITICAL UNION WITH ALGERIA AND TUNISlA REMAlNS

The attitude of both Algeria and Tunisia to Qadhafi's unionist
plans remains very cautious. ~hough leaders of both countries
are very keen on econonic integration of the Magrib with the
full participation of Libya they are wary of POliti;al
alliances with a country which is still ostracized bv Western
govern~ents. If Colonel Qadhafi comes to the conclu~ion that
Algeria and Tunisia will back away from plans for political
union he will see it as a result of US pressure Romethjng he
wiJ.l not tolerate.
In his speech to military crÄdu~teR
referreo to further on he gave his neigbours two years to nake
up their minds about unity.
If they f<:1.il him he sa id th2.t he
will resort tounspecified defence measures. Thpse may weIl
seriously undermine the stability of the region.
Current
raprochement with Italy may give Libya the break it badly needs
for restoring its international credibility. The question
remains, however, how long will glasnost and perestroika last
in Libya.
DEClINE IN Oll PRICES Will SlOW DOWN THE ECONOMY
The neCllne ln 011 prlces which fell under $15 p/b during the
last quarter will further diminish Libya's foreign exchange
earnings and thus slow down the race of economic development.
At present only the Great Man Made River (GMR) project seems to
be the one the Tripoli regime is determined to complete at all
costs. This will be done at the expense of practicallyall
other projects with th exception of health,social care and
REDUCTION IN MILlTARY EXPENDlTURE IS UNlIKEl y
Li bYa s t i 11 f e e J. s t h r e a t e n e d bY t he Un j t e (! S t Cl t e s ('. n n t \l r n e c
its coastal line along the Gulf of Sirte in to a chain of
fortr~ss2s.
Recent joint uS-Egyptian military exercise off the
Libyan coast and near the Libyan border is seen as confirmatian
of the ~ossibility that the US might rereat its punitive action
against Libya. Thus, despite the ceasefire in Chad which has
chances for being transformed in to a permament peace, Libyan
arns expenditure will remain high and will heavilly tax the
Libyan financial resources.

CONCLUSION
oespite the fiction that the leader of the revolution has no
executive power,it is Qadhafi who will dec ide how far his
reforms will go. presumably,he does not wish to unleash new
forces that agitate for more thus threatening to undermine his
whole revolutionary establishment.
There were practically no changes in Libya's top echelon though
some of its members are known to had been questioning Qadhafi's
aspersions on the revolutionary committees. For the time being
at least this is a perestrojka from the top which may be
snuffed out as sudden ly as it was barn.
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APPENDIX
INTERNATIONAL GREEN DOCUMENT FOR PEACE AND HUMAN RIGHTS IN THE ERA
OF THE MASSES

The General peoDle's Congress,in its emerQency session on June
12,1988 in Bayda adopted a Human Righs Ch~rter which bans
clanaestine action,the use of force. terrorism and sabotage and
rejects violence as a means of imposing ideas and views.Dealing
with any foreign entity which is hostile to Libya( Nate: the
description used for Israel) is in itself treason.
~he followinQ are other main points of the charter:
l)people are free to form federations,trade unions and
~rofesGional leagues to safeguard their integrity;
2)Hu~an freedom is sacred and prison is only for he
endangers or h~rms others.Punishment aims at social

who
reforn the

rrotection of human values and societv's interests;
3)l-1;'lman life is sacred, and the llltifolate goal of society is to
Bbolish capital punishment,which is only to be used for those
whose life endangers or corrupts society;
4) ~he Ch~rter condemns execution by the lIse of horrihle Ge2nS
s 11 c h i~ S e l e c t r i c c h D i r , i n j e c t i on s o r po i s o no u. s ga s ;
5)~~e charter 0uarantees the right to seek justice, and the
right to a fair and honest trial;
6)The Charter gUarantees the right to work,which is both a
right and 2. duty I'Jithin the lifTIits of j.ndividual rotenU.C'.}., ~;o
that anyone has the right to choose the work suitable to him;
7)Society is free from felldalism.Land is the propertv of no-one
and everyone has the right to exploit it to benefit from it;
8) C;cllr:ation is the natural right of everyone,lvithollt
orientation or o~J.igation;
9)citizenshin is sac red right which cannot be dropped or
withdrawn;
lO)The Charter rejects discrirnination between human beings
because of their colour,race,religion or culture;
ll)niscrimination between men and women is injustice.Marriage
is an egual (li1rtners'hir v/here neither should marry the other
a g a i n s t h j. S '11 i J l , o r d i vor c e wi t ho u t mII t ua l c on s e n t . I t i s un f a i r
to deprive any childr0~ 0f their mother and the mother of her
house;
12)The Charter forbids u~ing hOllse servants,since they live at
the mercy of their employers, and the house should be served by
their inhabitants;
13)~he Charter caJ.ls for the abolishion of nuclear,bacterial
and chemical weapons, n~d means of total destruction,the
destruction of these we2~ons and of nuclear power stations.
x
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